www.advmat.de www.advancedsciencenews.com dark field (STEM-ADF) imaging, a diverse range of polymorphs and stacking polytypes was identified along the edge regions. A full spectrum of intermediate states due to fractional intralayer or interlayer translation, in monolayer and multilayer Mo 2 C, was revealed. The atomic structures at various stages of phase transformations were simulated and analyzed by using density functional theory (DFT). All phase transitions observed can be explained by the gliding of the Mo layer along the Mo-Armchair (<1010>) direction, this includes, for example, the 1T-Mo 2 C to 1H-Mo 2 C polymorph transition. Importantly, we found that Mo 2 C crystals ring-fenced by Bernal-stacked (AB-stacked) Mo 2 C in the edge region show a reduced onset potential for HER compared to conventional AA-stacked crystals.
An ambient pressure CVD system is used for the growth. A Cu foil, which serves as the catalyst as well as a diffusion barrier, is placed on the supporting Mo substrate and introduced into the quartz reactor. [5, 15] At temperatures > 1100 °C, the Cu foil melts and wets the entire Mo substrate. The high reaction temperature results in the formation of a Cu-Mo alloy, through which surface segregation of Mo occurs. The segregated Mo further reacts with the carbon precursor to form Mo 2 C crystals. The growth rate of the Mo 2 C crystal is mediated by the thickness of the underlying Cu foil due to the variation of Mo diffusion rates. When the Cu foil thickness is reduced from 100 to 25 µm (see the Experimental Section for details), the Mo 2 C crystals grow rapidly on the Cu surface and form a "weddingcake" structure due to the fast diffusion of Mo atoms from the edge to center regions (Scheme 1), as revealed from the optical image (Figure 1a ) and atomic force microscope (AFM) (Figure 1b) . The height profile shown in the inset of Figure 1b reveals a gradual thickness reduction from the center toward the edge region. Under fast growth conditions, the growth is nonequilibrated leading to a mixture of metastable phases at the edge zone. The atomic structure of the as-grown Mo 2 C crystals was www.advmat.de www.advancedsciencenews.com revealed by atomic-resolution STEM-ADF imaging. Due to the huge atomic number disparity between carbon (Z = 6) and molybdenum (Z = 42) in Mo 2 C, only molybdenum atoms are imaged and carbon atoms are almost invisible in the experimental and simulated STEM-ADF images ( Figure S1a , Supporting Information). [18] The carbon atoms can only be approximately visualized when sufficient coherent elastic scattered electrons are collected ( Figure S1b ,c, Supporting Information). [19] In the wedding cake-like crystal, we observe that metastable polymorphs and polytypes are spatially delineated at the edge zone with a lateral width of ≈100 nm. A typical STEM-ADF image showing a well-delineated edge region in a Mo 2 C flake is depicted in Figure 1c . The interlayer stacking order reveals a gradual evolution (Figure 1d and Figure S2 , Supporting Information) along the edge zone, in which the predominant stacking registry belongs to the Bernal type [20] (region 1 in Figure 1d ) and is distinct from the usual AA stacking registry (see the honeycomb structure shown in Figure S1 , Supporting Information) in the bulk regions. The presence of a high density of step edges (Figure 1e and Figure S3 , Supporting Information) further confirms the crystal growth is mediated by Mo atom diffusion. The fact that this is a diffusion-mediated process is proven by using a ≈100 µm thick Cu foil to slow down the diffusion of Mo. In this case, the entire flake is uniform in thickness and the stacking order belongs to the AA type throughout ( Figure S4 , Supporting Information). [14, 15] In contrast, the wedding cakelike crystal grown with a 25 µm thick Cu foil presents a gradient of thickness going from monolayer-thick edge to the thicker bulk crystal, this presents a unique opportunity to monitor the evolution in polymorphs and stacking polytypes.
Under the nonequilibrated growth conditions where edge zones are richer in Mo than C, various metastable polymorphs attributed to intralayer gliding were observed to coexist in the edge zones of monolayer Mo 2 C crystals (Figure 2a and Figure S5 , Supporting Information). These polymorphs were induced by the gliding of one Mo atomic plane along the Mo-Armchair direction. Due to the in-plane sixfold symmetry in 1T-Mo 2 C, the crystallographic orientation could be classified into two degenerate directions, i.e., Mo-Armchair <1010>, and carbonzigzag (C-ZZ) <1210> directions, as illustrated in Figure 2b . In monolayer Mo 2 C, there are two thermodynamically stable phases, i.e., 1H and 1T, where two layers of Mo take aa (1H) or ab (1T) stacking orders, respectively [21] ; the prefix "a" or "b" refers to intralayer stacking order in a single unit cell of Mo 2 C, while "A" or "B" refers to the interlayer stacking order between two unit cells of Mo 2 C; both phases were observed to be present, as presented in Figure 2c .
To investigate the intralayer gliding behaviors in monolayer Mo 2 C crystals, we carried out DFT calculations to investigate the mechanism of phase transitions and map the energy Figure 2d (The same period δ also applies for gliding along the degenerate C-ZZ direction), where insets present atomic models of various intermediate states. Due to the strong Mo-C interactions, the gliding barrier in monolayer Mo 2 C is ≈200 meV Å −2 , which is almost two times larger than that of the 1H to 1T phase transition in MoS 2 . [22] Besides the common 1T (Figure 2e ) and 1H ( Figure 2f and Figure S6 , Supporting Information) phases located in the saddle points of the energy profiles, another stacking order in which the Mo atomic plane glides for 1 6 δ, denoted as 1T-ARM 1/6 (Figure 2g ), is commonly seen and marked in the energy landscape. The 1T-ARM 1/6 stacking order is a metastable state. 1T-ARM 1/6 ( Figure 2g and Figure S7 , Supporting Information) is symmetrically distinct from the 1H-phase Mo 2 C, and it is composed of periodic single Mo stripes showing an in-plane symmetry reduction to 2-fold. The experimentally observed 1T-ARM 1/6 strongly resembles the simulated image derived from the DFT optimized model. On the other hand, the calculated energy barriers for gliding the Mo atomic plane along the C-ZZ direction is larger than that along the Mo-Armchair direction ( Figure S8 , Supporting Information), and no metastable fractional translated states are found along the entire gliding path. Hence, the simulation results are consistent with the experimental results that all metastable states are likely induced by gliding along the Mo-Armchair direction.
Going from the monolayer edge to bilayer edges and thicker (Figure 3a) , we observe stacking polytypes arising from interlayer sliding in bilayer Mo 2 C films (Figure 3b ). The energy barrier of interlayer sliding (≈150 meV Å −2 ) is lower than that of intralayer gliding (≈200 meV Å −2 ) as suggested by the DFT (Figure 3c ). In a bilayer Mo 2 C film, the gliding component is a unit cell of the Mo 2 C layer, and the interlayer bonding is described by metallic Mo-Mo interaction. Despite a larger interlayer gliding barrier in bilayer Mo 2 C compared to bilayer www.advmat.de www.advancedsciencenews.com graphene [23] and transition metal dichalcogenides, [17] various fractional translated stacking orders, induced by a consecutive atomic-scale shift preferentially along the Mo-ZZ direction, were found in the edge zones ( Figure S9 , Supporting Information), including, e.g., AA-ARM 1/6 (Figure 3d and Figure S10 , Supporting Information), Bernal (AA-ARM 1/3 ) (Figure 3e and Figure S11 , Supporting Information), and AA-ARM 1/2 , (Figure 3f and Figure S12 , Supporting Information), which are induced by interlayer fractional translation for 1 6 δ (0.9 Å), 1 3 δ (1.8 Å), and 1 2 δ (2.7 Å) period, respectively. According to DFT calculations, the Bernal (AA-ARM 1/3 ) stacking order is thermodynamically more stable by 15 and 45 meV unit −1 , respectively, compared to AA-ARM 1/6 and AA-ARM 1/2 stacking order. DFT calculations show that local energy minima can be identified among all the metastable phases. Structurally, Bernal-stacked Mo 2 C reveals a similar interlayer structure with commonly encountered bilayer 3R-stacked MoS 2 or AB-stacked bilayer graphene, [24, 25] and is noncentrosymmetric. [17] Further away from the bilayer edges, we observed that Mo 2 C crystals undergo interlayer gliding in thicker regions and spotted a large amount of Bernal like stacking orders. In multilayer crystals, Bernal like Mo 2 C can be confirmed by the presence of additional atom blobs (highlighted by pink) in each honeycomb (Figure 4a,b) . The additional atom blobs could be induced by Mo atomic plane gliding (intralayer) and/or Mo 2 C plane gliding (interlayer). The STEM-ADF image is incoherent and the contrast is varying approximately as Z 1.6-1.7 , [18] where Z is the atomic number. Therefore, the ratio between the translated Mo layers versus the static Mo layers can be calculated by measuring the intensity ratio between the additional atom blobs (site c) and the atom blobs in the honeycomb (site a or b). Four different regions revealing different degrees of gliding (Figure 4a Figure 5a , the DOS near ε f is mainly due to the Mo-4d states. Between −4.8 and −7 eV, C-2p derived states hybridize with Mo states, and the valence band is dominated by the Mo(4d)-C(2p) hybridization. The upper and lower Mo 2 C layers in the AA stacking are similar because of the absence of gliding. ε f is situated in a pseudogap, similar to bulk metal carbides and MXenes. [26, 27] In the case of the Bernal-stacked Mo 2 C, gliding introduces stronger Mo(4d)-C(2p) hybridization in the DOS for both Mo atomic layers, and in fact the lower Mo 2 C layer is also perturbed due to the interlayer coupling. Furthermore, the pseudogap that was visible at about −5 eV in the AAstacked Mo 2 C is eliminated in Bernal stacking and replaced by the tail states due to Mo(4d)-C(2p) hybridization. Around ε f , the two-peak DOS in the AA stacking order has been modified and transformed to a multiple split-peak feature. Lastly, the electron localization function (ELF) (Figure 5c ) and the line profile of the ELF ( Figure S18 , Supporting Information) indicates that Bernal stacked Mo 2 C exhibits stronger covalent bonding than the AA stacked counterpart, suggesting the gliding has induced partial ionic-covalent transformation.
The linear Brønsted-Evans-Polanyi relation and HammerNørskov d-band models [28, 29] for metals have been widely applied to rationalize activity trends in metal surface-catalyzed reactions. This "golden rule" is usually invoked to explain catalytic activity in multiple systems, including the Pt-WC(0001) surface [30] and Pt alloys. [31, 32] The distance of the d band center to ε f (ε d − bc ) reflects the activity for charge exchange.
With the aid of the linearization energy resolved in the FP-LMTO method, the 4d band center of each Mo layer shown in Figure 5d can be quantitatively characterized. Figure 5e ), it is seen that the wedding cake like Mo 2 C crystal has a lower onset overpotential (280 meV at 10 mA cm −2 ) and smaller Tafel slope (75 mV dec −1 ) as compared to single-crystal Mo 2 C (onset potential is 340 meV at 10 mA cm −2 and Tafel slope is 82 mV dec −1 ) ( Figure S21 , Supporting Information). As an electrocatalyst, Bernal-stacked Mo 2 C is highly stable and there is almost no discernible decay in the HER current after 1000 cycles (dashed curve in Figure 5e ). In addition, the hydrogen adsorption Gibbs free energy (∆G H ) of AA-and Berna-stacked Mo 2 C, an indicator for the HER performance, was calculated. According to the calculations ( Figure S22 , Supporting Information), Bernal stacked Mo 2 C has a G ∆ H* 0 of −0.58 eV as compared to −0.62 eV for AAstacked Mo 2 C. An optimal value of ∆G is ≅ 0 is obtained when the adsorption and desorption of H* has low energy barriers, thus Bernal-stacked Mo 2 C has a lower onset potential for HER.
Our studies show that the use of melted copper as a diffusion barrier between the two elemental precursors (Mo and C) allows CVD growth to be operated under diffusion-limited, nonequilibrated conditions, whereby metastable polymorphs and polytypes can be generated at the edge zones of the crystals, thus affording a strategy to tune the electronic and catalytic properties of the crystals. Under nonequilibrated, fast growth conditions, metastable polymorphs (intraunit cell), and polytypes (interunit cell) dominate the edge regions in which Bernal (AB) stacking is abundant. All phase transitions observed can be explained by the gliding of the Mo layer along the Mo-Armchair <1010> direction, which are promoted by the presence of Mo vacancies. According to DFT calculations, the Bernal stacking order have their d bands closer to the Fermi energy than the AA stacked counterpart, thus affording enhanced catalytic reactivity observed in HER. The growth method demonstrated here allow metastable phases to be segregated at the edges of the crystal, which constitute as a new strategy for spatially segregated phase engineering; it can also be applied to other members of the MXene family and to other non-vdW 2D materials, thereby expanding the synthetic space for a wide class of polymorphs and polytypes.
Experimental Section
CVD Grown Mo 2 C crystals: The detailed growth method can be seen in the previous report. [13] Briefly, Cu foil was cut into 10 × 10 mm 2 pieces and placed onto a piece of Mo foil. The thickness of the Cu foil for growing wedding cake-like Mo 2 C was ≈25 µm, and 100 µm thick Cu foil was used for growing uniformly thick Mo 2 C crystals. The Cu-on-Mo foils together were loaded into the quartz tube with an outer diameter of 25 mm, inner diameter of 22 mm, and a length of 1220 mm. The substrate was heated to 1100 °C in a horizontal tube furnace under a constant flow of 200 sccm of H 2 gas. Subsequently, 0.6 sccm of CH 4 gas was introduced to the quartz tube at ambient pressure. The growth time was about 3 h. When the growth was complete, the Cu foil together with the Mo foil was quickly unloaded to ensure rapid cooling.
Mo 2 C Crystals Sample Transfer: A bubbling assisted transfer method [33] was employed for transferring Mo 2 C crystals grown on the Mo foil. First ≈50 nm poly(methyl methacrylate) (PMMA) (495 kDa molecular weight, 3 wt% in ethyl lactate) was spin coated (2000 r.p.m. for 2 min) onto the Mo foil. was subsequently cured at 170 °C for 5 min. The current density and the corresponding electrolytic voltage were set at ≈0.5 A cm −2 and ≈10 V, respectively. Normally 5 min bubbling time is sufficient to detach the PMMA/Mo 2 C film from the Cu surface. After detaching, the PMMA/Mo 2 C film was placed onto TEM grids with www.advmat.de www.advancedsciencenews.com
